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we were a~ficially free from malaria, 129 cases. The reason was

I ocal cut’oreaks were easily surrounded, everybody was sprayed

where they do have malaria.”

I said yes, and he took it, e.cd

was free frsm ~alaria, but i said to
!,

Sys’cenl,ana he tieamed.

he later reported that i

him, “Tb.isis an excellent
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Then 1 said, ‘%ut I have been abroad at least 50 times,

and it:s the fi~st time I!ve ever had a ‘Dloodsaripletaken.:’

He said, “We~l, our system isnit perfect.”

!,{ner*ast’nissample taken?‘e;:

Keeny: It was just a very small drop out of the lo’oeof the ea~.

Q: ~jo,I mea~ was it taken iiithe United ~tateS?

.,..-~>.=~j-+y: .,3, it was take~ in Taiwan. i hzc?been trzveling back

and forth.
@

But this was by far the biggest drive against contagious

disease ~r infecti~us disease that We.S u~ciertaken by joint

effort, and ‘oy fati the most mcmey went inta it.

We had a joint committee af which I was a member, cans~sti~g

of somebody from W.H.O. anc@f scxneb~dyfrom A.I.P., and I

represented LEsICEI’,a~ldwe had i’undsof a“oout20 million dollars

a year far the ~our years that this program went on. and that

wzs a l~t af msney in those days c> the health side.

The eiYort was well worthwhile, and of course it’s being

continued, but not in the concerted way

it.then.

it just happened at

was given by a very fine

that time that

italian pu’olic

–lcJ—
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‘o
s? the anti~alaria

And we all raidied

and its

disease

In

seczion ir.Genevz, and every’uodyliked him.

round, it was something we all wanted to do

time had came, and it was by far the biggest~

still remaining.

gefieralIlve indicated F,OWwe attacl~edir.dividual

diseases and how

inventions. The

?orms of vaccine

we to~k advantage sf the new discoveries 2Rd
and

main cmes were penicillin ard EDT ZR the new

immunizaticms. In order to make the countries

more independent, particularly bigger M3es such as India, we

began to wark on mutual plans with each country to build local

plants so that they could produce their own pendci.llin.

0
This was in t.neearly days of penicillin, and we still

all remem’oerthe early days of how penicillin had been discovered

from a bit of mold in a saucer at

and nsw its multiple use had been

named 13hK&IE(E.B.) Chain.

One of the thi~gs I had done

use some of the lire we had there

a university in England,

made practical

while I was in

by a doctor

Italy was to

to buI~c.\a research laboratory

in Rome in which he cOUld continue his research,
when

l{ithpenicillin we were luckier becauseiit was in itS

infant days we br~ught out the man wha had developed the

original plant at McGill University, and with him as adviser

we offered to WXH$ equip with all the machinery the plant

●
if the Indians WOUld build the hOusing for it,
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I remember the negotiations with Premier

a chemist, but he was a darn good lawyer, and

very searchingquestions. Amon~ ather things

Nehru. He wasrilt

he asked some

he wanted us to.

guarantee a certain nunber af mega units a yeer, and-we figured

very carefully and decided that we could ccxmeW%thin that.

We argued for the Government taking it over instead af

giving it to one of the big commercial companies of the

pharmaceutical world becaude they wanted a 10 or 15 year monopoly

on all the related pharmaceuticals that

This would mean high prices for all the

doctors in India for the next decade or

might come out of this.

hospitals and aLl the

more, and we didnft

want that, and so

bWL*x?ltix!xEl&kgE2

and we ~ci&lt2nat

we made a contract for the minimum number
.

of mega unitS that we was could get away with,

all that was produced a“oovea certain amount

should be given to tinehospitals a~d to the doctars that were

In ~2vernment service Cor their use for the poor.

30rtUna~ely Xk ‘there was a wonderful breakthrough
how

while they were building. The ‘ibi-etie.~ “ learned/to

gmw the penicillin not only cm the surface ~f liquid, but

‘hmugh the whole body of the liquid. This multiplied the
..
amount that we could turn out, aridwe did far bette~ than oui”

commitment. ?&@no.- ~~=vcThis developed In a plant Up near z~ ~~

areas which was dry, ~pen te?r:tory up

noth~flgthere bat some shrubs and same

-la---

in the ilillS, wit’n ●
goats an it. And the
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last time I visited it it was a city of I would say 15,000 or

20,000, all builtda~:unnathis factory which Is going to be

ane of the lar~est~in.the world.

i’iealso built a s~milar smaller cme for Pakistan, far

they wauldnft have anythfng to do with the IZdian me ~f caurse.

But we didn’t attsmpt

countriss.

‘dedid a similar

aa infintte amount d

work

near

from

to do anythi~~m$~;rthe other smaller
“/

job with two DDT plaqts, which gave us

technical problems, but

with one of tiiosein

the Khyber ?ass. It

India as possible.

India and the other

was put “upthere to

we were able to

one Up in Peshawar

be as tar away

“I remember

qUi~9 a lot for

One of the

learning quite a lot of chemistry, which was

me because I had never had any chemistry.

developments that .’did go into quitz a number

3f countries was imf~~eoto$- m~(~~s+rel&j but we

that’s also quit? complicated, which was the development of

modern dairies far pasteurizing milk. We developed a huge one

in Bombay, and a whole series sf them aCT&Ss India. This

involved -- among othe~ things we had tol
=.,

klwzxazaxaxxzmaaazkExkkExxxExazxku22x%axmzzkz \

~laccammodate+-c,mtc l-!N3Y.im\=
6 the use of buffalo milk which has extremely high butter..f’at.

● “
in the same way we brought in plants and laboratories to

~nufactare various vaccines, particularly freeze-dried vaccines,

and in one ,way or anotfiep we tried co move from an era Of

13
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dependence on foreign countries 50 semi-independence, and I

think that on the whole succeeded pretty Well.

This whole job was done in com”$ination-- as I have indicated

all along -- with ?i.H.O. i always had with me a M.H.G. adviser.

The general line recommended by W.H.O. and accepted by U~~IOEF

was that we shouldnlt hire dac’cors,that we should be the

operators, and that they should provide the medical advice.

Muc’hof the specialized advice would ‘becm the spot advice,

but they would keep an adviser with me as long as I needed me

and wanted one, and in the 13 years I was with them I had an

adviser far I think a“uoutten. By”that time I had pretty well

learned the.routine, and by joint agreemen$, when there was a

shortage of money we dropped the post, and got along quite well

with tenporary help from them when we needed it.

My life wi$h them was made somewha$ more complicated by

the fact that the area that UNICEF ope~ated i> as one ~~gion

with 22 couWries d Asia was divided into three regions by

W.H.O., and \i.H.O.didn’t do it, but the countries wanted it

that way. For example W Pakistan was looked after from Egypt

for heaven knows what reason, and at that particular time

Egypt and Pakistan politically werenqt getting along very well,

so that I was usually the carrier of W.X.O. news to ii.H.O.

about Pakistan. ,,

i3utthe perso~,al:-elationshipwas very goad. Dr. Taba who

was there was a very reasonable man. The only thing he disliked
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●

uie for was that I was better than he was in tennis.

In New Delhi; colonel Man;.,~ ‘-he

kg was L7dian, but he had

was an tcteresting man to

had most to do.

f

been br~u+t
ZXXKR/UP -n the ~ld British tradition -- h

deal with. He was the one \iithwhom I

Keeny: Dr. Man; - was a man who liked

had

the

cme

was

quite a stmggle at first because

idea that UNICEF didailtbelong to

to be the boss, and we

‘hecouldntt quite accept

W.H.O., so I faced him on

occasion when we had a problem wi$h one of the d~ck~rs who

saying he wouldn~t have time to review the pro~ect.

that i wanted to put through•~ his

calendar was so full he cauldn!t get to it for at least.six

mOnths, a~d I Said I COUldnlt wait spx months. Among others

there T%8tmwas a program for medical aid for about a qua~ter

of a million leprosy patients, and I said we Werenlt gOing to

wait, that a qua~ter of a million leprosy patients weren!t

going to wait TOT sne doctor wha was toa busyto look at

a few sheets of paper.

He wouldn!t give me the u~f{’~’~, O~k

--is -



So we to3k It in ta D?. Nanl’, and

the things that UliICEPbuys with UNICEF

,property,right?”

“Xight.“

i said, “Dr. Kar.;:,

money age Ui~ICEF

“.&l’-dwe can move them ,a3ywhere in the world if we want,

right? But we must.n!tactually issue them unt%lw have yaur

Skay, right?”

llRigntall

i said, “All right, weill proceed ts buy ?wpything i want,

and we!ll take a chance o~ your okaying i~.’i

{

And so we got along in general famously.

,J: mat Was the difference between lqan~: and Taba? Ta~a WaS

in a different country?

Ki3eny: Taba was in Egypt,

in the main region;‘k!$znthe

eve~ythiag in the Faz East

o~ficer. S@ley had three

Q: i see.

in a d;ffe~ent regi3n, and ]fian~was

Philippines and the islands and

W2S in the hands of a ?hilippine

different,officers.

●
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with people -- they jUSt loved

● his work. I went aut with him

laoking ~, leprasy p~tients,

and ~kill, and at tns s>nngathy

The occasion which caused

him -- afidhe was tirelsss in

a number Or tixes when he was

and i was amazed a~hi.s energy

with which he did the job.

the little war in which I had to

interwrje was that the Ieprologist had ‘orolkensome rule :f’

Prot3C91 and Dr. Ifan;”: had rebuked him severely, v;hereuponthe

Spaniard had replied, “YOU are quite r~gfit, Dr. ;fian~,,the ~.e

ape several people ta blame in tlnis. i take one~.bird of the

“blame,cme-third of the blame

other third ‘oelongsto you.

at ~:qa<.~1

This made Dr. l<ti~-ve.-~

–1 7--
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at the lscal haspital,

‘who gets up early

the morning or so

feeling well the

were in a little

c: Goodness.

Keenj7: This little pain in my stomach was a burst appendi::.



Kee:cy: .Jus$<iscam?art, yes. Jlo‘hoi-.e ‘breakin~of ?.nysort.

And periionit.is had already set in, “out ix? aad t“e ~urse bundled

me up and sent me off to the hospital. Fortunately we vere

right in Seaui.

,r..
b. . Did he know what it was ?

Keen’y: :{0. He took me over to the hospital: a:.dthey exemi~ed

me and found ~ut very qulclklywhat it was and operated within

the haur. Tae peritonitis had spr$ad 11 over my middle are2,

and t!leprognosis was very gloomy. The,#.dlephoneddown for my

● deputy to come up, and he flew up immediately, and in turn he

called for my son to come out fram tiashington. Fortunately it

happened to be the beginning sf the weekend, antialso fortunately

my son]s passport had expired, so he couldntt leave, he coulcinrt

get a passport until Iflondajy.

S&alled the Surgean Gerieral,and the Surgeon General called

the Eighth Army, which then In Sauth Ksrea, and the next thing I

knew I had a goOd part of the medical section of the Army

read
descending m me, iEati y to talke me aw2y. Eut I had been

cperated on and I was conscious by then, and I was in an

embarrassing situation.

I was in a goad hospital -- a teaching hospital hrnerethe

Scandinavians and the Koreans were working together -- and I

Said j “If yau can do anyttiiagbetter in the A2m$’nospital tha~

‘&q -
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,

they are dai~g here, ta’keme away, “butif yau can!t leave me here.

Tney looked

m ore than we are

Y3u need special

it all over, and they said, “t/ecan!t do anything

doing, but we can give some special equipment.

g~~inage equipment.” And they puc special

pumps on me, because I had abscesses already

~: Peritonitis unattended will do you right

formed.

hours 02 SD. So they

most famous,

~r at least noto?iws people whs had ever attended their hospital,

‘&cause when I came out from the aperating ro~m I was in the ●
recovery room for a while; and then they br~ugh~e into another

It happened” that the head ~f the hOS~ital was an

of mine, and he said, “Look after this man carefully,

sf our good friends.”

old friend

he is one

I was out from under my unconsciousness, and they .s11

ss.urried away to get things, the nurses vrere allbusy, all

a bout. It just happened that they were all O&Gk the raom

at the same moment, and I needed to gz to the bzthroom. So

w ~ is one ta do? One ~oes t~ the bathro~m. So I went to the

tath~oom, a~d I went inside and locketithe door modestly, ~

sat dawn, and promptly -fkIl:@~$~9 . ●
‘Theycame back, no patient. They had 2HSX just been instructe

to keep an eye on this patient like no other they had ever had,

30
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and ‘here~hedisappeared wtthin 15 minutesi Tney looked down

the stairwell, ttiey looked out the w%ndows, they looked everywhere.

I heard the stary afterward from one of the fiurses whom I

c.me to know very well.

She tcld me the vinole story with mucfimimicry and lots af

laughter. 13uteventually they figured out that I must be in that

zsERe8&f locked cabinet, and they had a boy climb over the top

and put his head inside, and the?e I WSS. They tnwught me out.

I was in ~@@~or seven weeks.

Q: Seven weeks?? TRying to clear up this inflammation?

Keeny : The problem was that I ha$l’drainagefrom I think five

abscesses and I had pumps on them.

Q: These were internal abscesses?

Keeny: Uh uh, and I had various tubes and a lot

than any system Ilve evsr seen. I also had one

know absut but which made itself manifest which

by itseli’,”afteri had been running

a slight fever -- and they couldntt

At first they said it was pneumonia

a fever for

msre plumbing

which I didntt

“orokethrough

three weeks --

figure out what it was.

-- viral pneumonia -- and

● they trzated

up and down

that, but the fevez didn!t ED away. i was wal’king

the corridar, when suddenly my pajamas were all wet,

--31-



about a pint of fluid havlzg suddenly

&is was a suiplx-enl.

Sut all of t,nis

‘nappysutcane that I

I had become iircred

abscess that had

‘
come from sametihere.

broken through.

Keeny: Oh yes,

fortunately had

Italy had a house

far A.I.D. there,

‘naddoilethe same

I needed several months far z’ecu?eration. But I

a place to go. A chap wha had ~iorkedfor me in

over in the military sectim -- he was Wor’king
Q

in cha~ge Of their hausi?lgsection after he

in~~’~> >
and his f~ily had gs.nebaCk

on leave and hz invited me ovey to sham his house with :hin.

And ane ~? the nurses came ave~ every day ta change my bandages

and everything. After a couple a? wee~ksthere I was ready to

c ome @ ‘backto the States, and spent about Xxzsap%z six weeks

of vacation and recuperation, and then reported fsr work to

Family ?lan?Jing,to the Population Csuncil.

Q: Abaut that doctor wha got up

had not been his habit, you might

early in the

not be here,

raorning -- i? that

Uh‘?

itieny: I wou&dnlt be here.

“3&-



‘#M! Population Council, and they said, “i%xq ycju will need ~

period of traini;~gso ta speak -- perhaps net training “x-It

acquaintanceship. 11
<* *

I said yes, and they said, ‘“de !-~e~tthinking of three Jmonth5.
,1

And i said, “itve been t;hinkirng of three cr ?OUT days. I

know the field and I know the subject matter. Wnat I do need

*

read up SK

along with

alyllow. ”

So we

w~hatkind of methods you hate availa’olejand i can

compromised on

~d when they piled up an

four d~ys, OF ta’ke t?ie lit?~ature

am not going into the medical part

tkat on a’o~ut three wee’~s, i think,

my desk the things I was t~ read,

on top was a pamphlet entitled, Wno Was Condom ?

And it turned

him. But WhO

That was

out thky didn t? know. Several cou!!triesclaimed

?cared.tiasmy q“destlon. We wei-e there to do a Job.

my difficulty with so many people that war?ted to

do research for it-s own saiceinstead of setting a target and

going after it.

Q: Who started the Population Couiicil,and iihatfundd were

“Deh~nd i:?
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Keeny: The

iiockefeller

presiden: vias JolYnD. Flocke~ellei-

funds fr~m various accounts them

iii, “and it was
..

t,;hatwere tine

larger sources 3f funds. The largest single source I think

was from the ?ord ?Saumat:zn, aiid the Hellon filoney through

various individuals, grandchildren of .Prdrew Nellonj who also

gave. It vras a v%ry namswly ‘cased organization.

It was set up in the first place because they wanted to

~ ~ s~m~~~ing, but they cliin!t wamt to commit

Family planning thrmgn birth ccmtrol wasntt

even thea, ifilg~~,a.nciwhet they wanted was

call a British agent type, someone who c~uld

the dirty worlk, ard if it succesded they wauld t,a’kethe credit @

f or it, and if it failed they wauld ignore it and deny that

they ever lknew tlie man.

Eut at any rate I

and they didn!t know.

was there, End I didn!t know for how lcrg,

Q: What city did they set you up in?

Keeny: Oh they left everything t~ me. Asia was tabula rasa—_

t9 the~. I’hey Said, “Ycm know the ceuntry aut theree M want-

particularly to start in East Asia, z~d we Iszve it to y~u to

find a has?. You wgrk it out. YDU won!$ have much mo~zy 20

spend, but we]il support you in every way we can.” ●
And i WaS qUit2 frznkly Z1X3S? entirely 32 MY OVJn.

Rbd sf Intervievi 10 w/&il. Keeny by ?ete~ ;essup, ?~ov


